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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The question of patients breaking contact arises in 
every psychiatric clinic. The pressure of work and lack of 
time make it impossible for the clinic executive or social 
worker to follow up each case to determine the reason for 
this. Also, it is advisable in some cases to avoid such an 
investigation because of the nature of the patient's illness. 
However, in order to evaluate the function and s t ructure of 
the clinic, it is helpful for the clinic staff to know why 
the patient does not return. A re-evaluation of treatment 
goals in broken treatment cases will be beneficial to future 
patients. 
The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the 
reasons for broken contact at the Boston Dispensary Adult 
Psychiatric Clinic. An attempt will be made to clarify the 
following questions: 
1. Is the structure of the Boston Dispensary Adult 
Psychiatric Clinic responsible for patients breaking 
contact? 
2. What other factors may influence these patients to 
break contact? 
3. Has the patient made an adjustment to his problem 
since leaving the clinic? 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
This study is based on the forty-five cases of broken 
1 
'I 
contact taken from the records of the Adult Psychiatric Clinic 
at the Boston Dispensary during the period of July 1, 1952, to 
December 31, 1953. All of the patients were interviewed for 
an intake social history by the psychiatric social worker and 
all were evaluated by a psychiatrist. Some of the patients 
terminated contact at this point; others discontinued treat-
ment after a number of interviews. The two groups will be in-
cluded in order to make the study as complete as possible. 
SOURCES OF DATA 
Information was secured from the following sources: the 
intake histories, medical and social records, the psychia-
trists, the psychiatric social worker, and the patient. Re-
ports and pamphlets furnished data concerning the functions 
and structure of the New England Medical Center. Additional 
1 mater·ial was obtained during consultations with the chief of 
the Psychiatric Clinic, the psychiatric social worker, the 
physician-in-charge of the teaching program, and the clerk in 
charge of admissions. Books, periodicals, reports , and un-
published material furnished the writer with background ma-
terial for the thesis. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
A study of the intake book revealed that two hundred 
and twenty-five patients were referred to the Adult Psychi-
atric Clinic during the specified eighteen-month period. Forty 
II five of these patients broke contact with the clinic and these 
I 
I 
:I 
2 
1 cases were used for this study. Patients who were referred for 
, psychiatric evaluation only were not included. All available I 
II 
data on each patient was then studied by the writer in prepara-
tion for the difficulties she might encounter and to indicate 
some of the areas in which she should probe. 
The writer next consulted with each of the psychiatrists ' 
involved for an opinion as to what effect a follow-up interview
1 
might have on each patient. Three of the patients were judged 
too ill to give reliable responses. Nine other cases were 
eliminated because the doctors felt too much anxiety would be 
!j 
1, aroused, precipitating further disturbance. 
I 
" 
In preparing to make the contact, the writer considered ·I 
the use of surprise home visits or form letters inviting the 
patient to come to the office for an interview. Other investi- j 
gatorslhave found that resistance to the interview could be 
1'1 I met more effectively in personal contact during surprise home 
visits than by mail or by telephone. Hov1ever , the social 
il workers at the Dispensary are aware that it is characteristic 
of some of the patients to keep their clinic visits unknown to 
family and friends. This is especially true of the patients 
seen in the Psychiatric Clinic. Therefore the writer decided 
to contact the patient through the mail. 
'j 
1 Lyn Sellers, Malcolm G. Preston, Emily H. Mudd, 
William L. Peltz, "Pre-testing Methods for Follow-up to 
Validate }.-Ieasures of Movement in Casework," Social Casework, 
July 1954, p. 289. 
I 
3 
A form letter2 explaining the purpose of the research 
was set up by the writer and sent to each of the thirty-.three 
remaining patients. An appointment for an office interview 
was offered and the patient was assured that all the informa-
l! tion would be kept confidential and would be used only to help 
1 other patients. If the patient did not keep the appointment, 
a questionnaire3 was then sent together with another form 
letter~ requesting a reply from the patient. 
The ~~iter made use of the questionnaire mentioned 
above in interviewing the patient as she felt a structured in-
1 
II terview would be more helpful. However, questions were added 
I 
if necessary and the patient was allo~Ted to digress at times. 
Following the interview with the patient or the return 
of the questionnaire, the writer consulted the psychiatrist 
regarding his opinion as to why the contact was broken and to 
secure any further information that might be helpful. The 
probable causes for broken contact were determined from the 
material obtained from the records, the interviews with the 
doctors and the patients, and the questionnaires. 
DEFINITIONS 
The term "broken contact", as it is used in this study, 
11 applied to: 
I 
II 
1! 
,, 
,, 
2 
3 
~ 
May be seen on p. 65 of the Appendix 
May be seen on p. 67 of the Appendix 
~~y be seen on p. 66 of the Appendix 
4 
J 5 
~ 
Cases in which the patient, having been seen for an 
intake interview and a psychiatric evaluation with 
the reconmendations of psychotherapy, terminates 
clinic appointments. 
Cases in which the patient has discontinued treatment 
before the psychiatrist felt termination was justified. 
LIMITATIONS 
Of the thirty-three patients contacted, four kept their 
appointment for interviews, one telephoned the requested in-
formation, and ten returned the completed questionnaires which 
totaled fifteen or 45 per cent. In two other cases the 
patients' reason for breaking contact was stated in earlier 
lj intervie1.<rs vri th the social worker. In the remaining sixteen 
' cases, the patient's reason for terminating his clinic appoint-
ment is not known. Therefor~, seventeen cases were abstracted. ' ,, 
As in most clinics, recording is not complete because 
I of the lack of time and the pressure of work. This limited 
il 
!I 
'I 
II 
the amount of information available to th·e writer in some of 
the cases. 
Since the clinic exerts no pressure upon patients who 
break contact, any responses to follow-up investigations are 
voluntary which sets another limitation on this study. 
I 
CHAPTER II 
THE BOSTON DISPENSARY AND Trill ADULT PSYCHIATRIC CLI NIC 
The Boston Dispensary is a unit of the New England 
Medical Center which also includes The Boston Floating Hospi-
11 
II tal, the New England Center Hospital, and Tufts College Medical 
and Dental Schools. The fourfold purpose of the Center is to 
provi de complete diagnos t ic, surgi cal, medical, and psychi-
atric services to patients of referring physicians; to offer a 
medical education program in cooperation with Tufts College 
Medical School for doctors and other professional workers; to 
provide a hospital extension service to affiliated institutions; 
and to provide facilities for medical research. 
In 1796, The Boston Dispensary, a Red Feather Service, 
was organized. Its early function was that of giving free 
medical care to the sick poor in their homes. It still con-
tinues to furnish this "district service". 
Since 1856, it has operated clinics as well. These were 
originally for the poor, who continue to be its first responsi- 1 
'I il bility, but since 1913 when evening .clinics for working people 
were opened, it has broadened its services to cover people 
:I normally self-supporting, to whom sickness brings financial 
I 
catastrophe. The Dispensary offers the family doctor consul-
tation, X-ray, laboratory, or other diagnostic services for his 
private patients. Its facilities are available to industry for 
examination of employee groups, many of whom are seen in the 
6 
.. 
Psychiatric Clinic. A medical rehabilitation department helps 
to restore those handicapped by accident or disease to useful 
living. 
The fee for morning and evening clinics is set at two 
dollars and fifty cents with adjustment made according to the 
need of the patient. "In 1952, forty per cent of the cost of 
1 clinic services and ninety-two per cent of the cost of home 
medical services were 1 free care 1 , met by special gifts, Com-
munity Fund, and withdrawal of invested funds."l 
The Department of Nervous and Mental Diseases handles 
neurological and psychiatric problems in separate clinics under 
' a single administration. The Neurological Clinic meets on 
Thursday mornings; the Psychiatric Clinic meets on Monday even-
1! 
ings and on Tuesday and Friday mornings. The physician-in-
charge is Dr. Paul Graves Myerson. The clinic executive for 
both clinics is the psychiatric social worker who is responsi-
ble for taking the initial social history of the patient with 
this type of problem. 
Dr. Myerson has previously stated that trthe purpose of 
the Psychiatric Clinic is to serve the Boston Dispensary as an 
aid in evaluation and diagnosis and to make a disposition of 
psychiatric problems as experienced by the patients treated in 
other Boston Dispensary Clinics. In so far as facilities per-
mit, this is done for the community as individuals are re-
1 Pamphlet, ~ Boston Dispensary, 1953. 
7 
,, 
ferred from physicians and outside agencies. When conditions 
1 permit, patients are treated for their psychiatric problems 
along the lines of modern dynamic psychology. The therapeutic 
11 
orientation is increasingly psychoanalytic. Teaching services 
II are provided to third year medical students who discuss cases 
I' with a member of the staff. Two fourth year students do treat-
ment under supervision for a month. An additional service is 
provided to the Medical Clinic by making available a staff 
member for case consultation during the Medical Clinic 
session.tt2 
Dr. Myerson has outlined the following criteria for ac-
' ceptance for treatment: the need for help, a personality 
J· structure which can be helped, the willingness with which the 
patient accepts help, physician's interest in special cases, 
,
1
, and patients who offer particular teaching value. The clinic 
does not attempt to treat acute alcoholism, borderline psy-
chotic or psychotic disorders, or organic disorders. All of 
these considerations must be kept in mind by the intake worker 
when helping a patient with his decision as to whether or not 
II he will make use of psychiatric help. 
8 
I 
rl -
' the clinic staff consists of two consultants in psychiatry, a II physician in charge, eleven physicians offering psychiatric 
I service, a physician in charge of the teaching program, two 
psychologists, one of whom is devoted primarily to therapy, 
,1 and a psychiatric social worker. The staff is part-time exceptll 
,, 
I: 
II 
'I 
,, 
li 
for the social worker. I 
A patient may be treated in the Psychiatric Clinic on a I 
referral from another clinic or on a personal or agency re-
ferral. Medical care of these patients is available in other 
clinics of the Dispensary if it is indicated. 
The intake process in this clinic begins with an appli-
cation for help by the patient or a referral as stated in the 
above paragraph. The social worker arranges an appointment at 
11 which time a history is taken. 
I 
This information, together 
II 
II 
I! 
I' I, 
with any known medical data and information secured from other 11 
agencies, is discussed with the physician-in-charge. A de-
cision is then made as to whether the patient should be seen 
for evaluation, or should be referred to another agency or 
clinic. Psychometric tests may be given if indicated to com-
plete the diagnostic evaluation. Final disposition is made 
after the psychiatric evaluation. which may include one or more II 
I 
interviews. This decision may be to keep the patient for psy- 11 
chotherapy or to refer him to another clinic or agency. During 
this last process the patient is helped by the social worker. 
Should the worker learn during the intake interview that the 
9 
patient is known to another agency whose services are similar 
to those offered by the clinic, the patient may be referred 
back to this resource. Therefore, disposition of the case may 
I 
occur during the intake interview by the worker, after the case 
review by the chief of the clinic, or after the psychiatric 
evaluation. 
A follow-up of each patient who breaks contact with the 
clinic is not part of the regular clinic procedure. The social 
jl worker confers with the psychiatrist as to whether or not the 
11 patient should be contacted. If the doctor feels that the 
patient will be too disturbed by a follow-up, the case is 
closed after an interval of time. Otherwise the social worker 
may write or telephone the patient offering another appoint-
ment. 
10 
II 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA PERTAINING 
TO POSSIBLE FACTORS IN BROKEN CONTACT 
In order to justify the conclusions drawn from this 
study, it was necessary for the writer to be aware of the 
many factors involved in broken contact. The patient's atti-
tude toward the structure of the clinic, toward treatment, 
his relationship with the psychiatrist, the nature of his 
problem and certain descriptive factors are important to con-
sider. Some will have a greater effect on broken contact than 
others so the reasons as developed will be referred to as 
primary and secondary. This information was secured through 
the use of a schedule,l the medical, social service and intake 
records, and interviews with the psychiatrist, social worker 
and patient. A questionnaire2 was sent to the patient if he 
1 did not appear for the office interview. 
A description of the patients with regard to age, sex, 
race, marital status and religion will be presented first. 
Table I demonstrates the relative youth of the group 
as thirteen of the patients, or 76.5 per cent, were between the 
l 
ages of twenty to thirty-nine. Six patients, or 35.3 per cent, 1 
were between the ages of twenty to twenty-nine. Seven II 
patients, or 41.2 per cent, were between the ages of thirty to I 
II 1 May be 64 of the Appendix seen on P· 
2 May be seen on p. 67 of the Appendix 
11 
thirty-nine. Of the two patients in the r"ifty to fifty-nine 
group, one was fifty-three years of age, the other fifty-nine. 
The psychiatrists in both cases felt that these patients could 
'' be helped with a supportive relationship in psychotherapy. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
The younger patient was interested only in medical treatment. 
However, the older patient benefited by this treatment. He 
was able to make an adjustment to his marital and employment 
situations. 
TABLE I 
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS WHO BROKE 
CONTACT AT BOSTON DISPENSARY ADULT PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC, 
JULY 1, 1952 TO DECEMBER 31, 1953 
Number of Per cent of 
Age Group Male Female ·· Patients Patients 
20 - 29 2 4 6 35-3) 76 5 
30 - 39 1 6 7 41.2) • 
4o - 49 1 1 2 11.8 
50 - 59 1 ...1. _g 11.8 
Totals 5 12 17 100.1 
A preponderance of women is noted as twelve of the 
patients were female and five were male. All seventeen of the 
patients were of the Caucasian race. 
Tables II and III show the marital status and religious 1 
preference respectively. II 
Ten of the seventeen patients or 58.8 per cent of them 
II 
were married. I 
12 
I 
. I 
TABLE II 
MARITAL STATUS OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
II 
TABLE III 
STATED RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
I 
I Number of Per cent of I 
II Religion Patients Patients 
I 
'I Catholic 11 64.7 
II 
Protestant 4 23-5 
Jewish ___g 11.8 
Total 17 100.0 
Table IV shows the distribution of treatment interviews ' 
I' attended by the seventeen patients in which 52.9 per cent of 
,, 
II 
'I 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
them attended less than four interviews. 
A factor to be considered as a reason for broken contact 
was referral. As shown in Table v, the greatest number of 
patients was referred from other clinics in the Boston Dis-
pensary. This fulfills one of the purposes of the Psychiatric 
13 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF TREA~illNT INTERVIEWS 
ATTENDED BY THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
Number of Number of Per cent of 
Interviews Patients Patients 
1 3 17.6) 
2 2 11.8) 52.9 ~ 1 5.9) 3 17.6) 
5 1 5.9 6 1 5.9 
7 1 5.9 
8 1 5·9 
10 1 5.9 
12 1 5.9 
14 1 5.9 
15 ..1 5.9 
Total 17 100.1 
Clinic.3 None of the referrals were responsible for the 
patient breaking contact as far as the writer could ascertain 
from the records and interviews with the patients and the 
social worker. The patients did not react negatively when 
referral to the Psychiatric Clinic was recommended. One might 
question the amount of preparation given to the patient by the I 
referring doctor when six patients stated that they had ex-
pected medical treatment. 
In order to evaluate the entire clinic procedure, the 
writer considered the effect of the intake interview on the 
3 Chapter II, p. 7 
14 
TABLE V 
CATEGORIES OF REFERRAL OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
Referral Category Number of Patients 
Self Referral 2 
Social Agencies 1 
Other Clinics in the Boston Dispensary 11 
Private Physicians __l 
Total 17 
patient who later broke contact with the clinic. Table VI 
1 demonstrates that six patients found it easier to keep their 
first appointments with the psychiatrist while eleven patients 
experienced no change in feeling. Since no patient expressed 
11 difficulty in attending the clinic after his intake interview, 
it is to be assumed that this factor had no effect on breaking 
contact. 
II 
TABLE VI 
REACTIONS OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS TO INTAKE 
INTERVIEW WITH SOCIAL WORKER 
Attitude of Patient 
Easier to come to clinic 
More di.fficul t to come to clinic 
No change in feeling 
Number of Patients 
6 
0 
11 
Total 17 
The patients were questioned about their reaction to the 
15 
waiting period between the intake interview and the psychiatric 
evaluation. The wait ing period varied in length from the day 
of t he intake interview to two months. Three of the seventeen 
11 patients expressed concern about the delay. One patient v1ai ted, 
six weeks for her appointment and completed fourteen inter-
I 
views; a second patient waited three weeks and broke contact I 
after one interview; the third patient was given an appointment 
three days after the intake interview and terminated treatment 
after three interviews. However, no patient gave this delay 
' as his reason for breaking contact. 
I' 
ll 
The attitude of the seventeen patients toward treatment 
in the evaluation interview with the psychiatrist is shown in 
Table VII. 
TABLE VII 
ATTITUDE OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS TOWARD TREAT}mNT 
IN THE EVALUATION I NTERVIEW WITH THE PSYCHIATRIST 
Average No. of 
Attitude of Number of Per cent of Appointments 
Patient Patients Patients Kept by Patients 
Wanted Treatment 9 52.9 6.2 
Very Ambivalent 3 17.6 11.0 
Did Not Want 
Treatment 
...2. 29.4 2.0 
Total 17 99-9 
The degree of difference in the average number of ap-
pointments kept by the patient is explained as follows: the 
average number of appointments kept by the nine patients who 
i 
I 
16 
expressed the desire for further treatment during the psychia-
tric evaluation was 6.2. However, one patient did not return, 
one patient completed three interviews, two patients completed 
four interviews, while the other five patients completed five, 
six, eight, ten and fifteen interviews respectively. The aver-J 
age number of appointments kept by the patients who were very 
' ambivalent was eleven which is high in comparison to those 
stated above. There were only three patients in this group. 
One completed seven interviews.4 Transference occurred between 
the second patient and the student doctor which affected the 
number of appointments she kept. She was seen by this doctor 
for nine interviews; when transferred to a psychiatrist, the 
patient broke treatment after three appointments.5 The third 
patient lacked insight and was unable to form a relationship 
with the therapist because of her personality structure. How-
ever, she derived some satisfaction from her interviews.6 
These three patients also kept more appointments than those 
1 who did not wish to continue treatment. 
I The average number of appointments kept by the five 
I 
Two patients did I I patients who did not want treatment was two. 
not return after the evaluation, two patients completed two I 
interviews, and the fifth kept four appointments. This group 
17 
II 
l 
kept the least number of appointments. 
This would indicate that a large number of the patients 
who express a willingness to return for treatment may break 
contact. Also, the patients who are ambivalent may keep sever-
al appointments if some satisfactions are derived from them. II 
It would seem that the patients who had a negative attitude in 
the evaluation interview did not change. This group gave the 
,, worker very little time to overcome resistance. 
II 
II 
The attitudes of the seventeen patients toward their 
doctors is demonstrated in Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII 
ATTITUDES OF THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
TOWARD THEIR DOCTORS 
Attitude of Patient Number of 
Liked Doctor 
Negative Attitude Toward Doctor 
Did Not Trust Doctor 1 
Hostile to Doctor 1 
Felt Doctor Did Not Understand 
His Problem and Was Not 
Capable of Helping Him 5 
Felt Uncomfortable With Doctor 2 
Total 
Patients 
8 
9 
17 
II 
II 
II 
Eight of the seventeen patients who broke contact ex-
pressed positive feelings toward their psychiatrists and stated ! 
that the doctor was in no way responsible for their breaking 
' contact. The remaining nine patients had negative attitudes 
:;: 
II 
18 
toward their doctors. This influenced their breaking contact 
II in five cases but for secondary reasons only which will be 
,, 
demonstrated in the next chapter. 
TABLE IX 
CLASSIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF DIAGNOSES 
A}10NG THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
Classification 
Compulsive Personality 
Character Neurosis 
Borderline Personality 
Psychoneurosis 
Borderline Schizophrenia 
Number of 
Diagnoses 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 
Per cent of 
Diagnoses 
5-9 
5-9 
5-9 52.9 
5·9 
, Borderline Psychosis 
I Agitated Depression 
, Mildly Paranoid 
1 
1 
1 
____! 
5-9 5.9 
5.9 
5.9 
jl 
Deferred 
Total 17 100.1 
choneurotic disorders. 
Only one doctor felt that his attitude may have had an 
effect on the patient's breaking contact.7 The diagnosis was 
borderline psychosis. The patient was an overt homosexual. 
The doctor expressed his lack of interest in treating this 
I~ 
I 
' problem in the clinic. He felt that homosexuality can best be j 
7 This case is presented in Chapter IV as Case G, p. 38 
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handled in psychoanalysis. 
TABLE X 
DISTRIBUTION OF CLINIC FEES AS PAID 
BY THE SEVENTEEN PATIENTS 
Fees Paid By Patients 
$ 0.50 
1.00 
1.25 
2.15 
2.25 
2. 50 
3.00 
Total 
Number of Patients 
1 
3 
1 
1 
5 
5 
_1. 
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It is difficult to determine how much influence the fee 
jj had on the patient breaking contact. As previously explained 
in Chapter II, clinic charges ~e based on the patient's in-
come, the number of dependents, amount of debt, etc. The 
distribution of clinic fees as paid by the seventeen patients 
is shown in Table X. 
Only one patient complained of the high clinic fee, 
which, in her case, was $1.00.8 This was a secondary reason 
for breaking contact, however. Actually the patient was not 
interested in the kind of treatment offered by the clinic. 
Also the three appointments following the evaluation interview 
had to be cancelled because of the doctor's illness which dis-
couraged the patient. 
8 This case is presented in Chapter IV as Case B, p. 27 
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The other sixteen patients stated that the clinic fee 
was not too high. It is to be assumed that clinic fees were 
, not directly responsible for broken contact. 
I 
SUMNARY 
Factors which might be influential in causing broken 
contact were presented and analyzed in this chapter. The 
II writer presented a description which included the age, sex, 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
il 
II 
race, marital status and religion of the seventeen patients 
who broke contact. 
Nine of the seventeen patients, or 52.9 per cent, com-
pleted less than four interviews. 
There was no, expression of negative _ reaction tore-
ferral. 
I 
II 
I 
An examination of the effect of the intake interview on 1 
I 
the patient revealed that six of the seventeen patients found I 
it less difficult to keep the appoint~ent for the psychiatric '' 
evaluation. Eleven patients experienced no change in feeling 
while no one felt adversely affected by the intake interview. 
In the seventeen cases studied, only three patients ex-
pressed concern for the delay in their appointment with the 
psychiatrist following the intake interview. No one gave this 
waiting period as a reason for breaking contact, however. 
A study of the attitudes of the seventeen patients 
toward _treatment as revealed during the evaluation interview 
with the psychiatrist shows that nine of the patients wanted 
:I 
I 
I 
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treatment at that time, three were very ambivalent and five 
did not want treatment. Of the three groups, the very am-
bivalent patients kept the highest average number of appoint-
ments. 
Four patients in the group of nine who expressed the 
1 desire for treatment kept less than four interviews which 
lowers the average number of appointments kept by the group. 
Negative feelings toward the doctor were expressed by 
I nine patients. This influenced five of the patients to break 
contact but only for secondary reasons. 
One doctor felt that his lack of interest in treating 
the patient's problem might have proved to be a secondary 
reason for the patient breaking contact. This was the only 
~,, 
case where the psychiatrist expressed a negative attitude II 
toward the problem involved. 
The clinic fee was the secondary reason for one patient 
breaking contact. 
The possible causes for broken contact have been pre-
sented in this chapter. The writer will consider the reasons 
as determined from the records, the patient, the psychiatric 
II social worker and the psychiatrist in Chapter IV. 
II 
'I 
I 
II 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
CASE PRESENTATION AND DEMONSTRATION OF PRI~UffiY 
A~ID SECONDARY REASO NS FOR BROKEN CONTACT 
I 
The primary reasons for patients breaking contact with 
l1 the clinJ..· c as presented here, are those factors which were 
1 most influential in termination. The secondary factors are 
less important but should be mentioned. 
Table XI demonstrates the seven primary reasons for 
' broken contact among the seventeen patients as evolved by the 
writer from the study. The largest group of patients, seven 
in number, did not want or feel the need of the type of treat-
ment offered by the clinic. Four of the patients were unwill- 1 
'I 
I 
II 
ing or unable to face their basic problems. 
The categories will be demonstrated and the cases 
presented in the order listed on Table XI. 
Category I: Patient Did Not Want, or Feel the Need of, 
the Type of Treatment Offered by the Clinic 
II 
I 
I 
This category contains the group of patients who did not l 
want or feel the need of the type of treatment offered by the 
clinic. These patients numbered seven or 41.2 per cent of 
those studied. One patient completed twelve interviews, . the 
other six kept less than four appointments. 
Four of the patients wanted medication and a "quick 
cure" and broke contact when their desires were not satisfied. 
1 A typical case is presented as follows: 
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Case A 
Presenting Problem 
Mrs. E., age thirty-seven, was referred to the clinic 
by a psychiatrist in the New England Center Hospital. 
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Since the birth of her third and last child twelve 11 years ago, the patient has experienced paralysis of the 1 
lower and upper extremities at different times lasting 
from two weeks to eight months. She complained of 
speech and hearing difficulties lasting from five days 
to three weeks. Mrs. E. reported that she was de-
pressed, cried easily, was irritated and nervous. She 
also suffered with insomnia. 
The patient is one of three siblings. As a child she 
was subject to 11fainting spells and convulsions". She 
was raped by her father at the age of ten years and 
stated that the experience was associated with a great 
deal of physical pain at which time she became un-
conscious. Her mother, who had been enjoying the 
company of other men, seized this incident as an oppor-
tunity to leave her husband. She has since regretted 
her actions and put the blame on the patient. Mrs. E. 
said she was emotionally and physically deprived as a 
child as her mother preferred the other children to the 
patient . 
Mrs. E. married at the age of seventeen. She has had 
two miscarriages and three full time pregnancies. She 
does a great deal for and with her children but obvi-
ously prefers her oldest daughter, age sixteen, who the 
patient claims, is a real comfort to her. Her fifteen 
year old son is on probation for some delinquency. Mrs. 
E. expressed great concern for her thirteen year old 
daughter who has no friends of her own but enjoys 
roller skating with sailors. 
The patient's husband underwent an operation six years 
ago for cancer of the rectum and now has a colostomy. 
He is not aware of the diagnosis and Mrs. E. is con-
cerned for the future. Until recently, life has been 
difficult due to financial strain and the husband's ·I 
illness. Because of the deprivation experienced through 
the years, V~s. E. has the compulsion to see that the 
members of her family have the luxuries they desire as 
well as the necessities of life. It would appear that 
the family live beyonp their income. Friction between 
the patient and her husband centers on disciplining the 
children. Mrs. E. feels that he is too lenient. She 
also stated that he was not aware of her serious illness 
because the physical symptoms were not obvious at the 
present time. 
Paychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
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The diagnosis was "Psychoneurosis-hysteria with super-
imposed involutional depression". Therapy was recom-
mended in which the patient was to be reassured and 
favorable suggestion employed in an effort to alleviate 
her symptoms. It was suggested that the patient be per-
mitted to discuss any emotional problem she encountered I 
and be given common-sense counsel concerning it. 
Mrs. E. did not return to the clinic after her first 
interview. The psychiatrist stated that she requested medi-
cation and was not interested in psychotherapy. 
In reply to the questionnaire, the patient said that 
she did not return to the clinic because everyone tried to 
convince her that her troubles were in her mind. She wrote, 
"Your clinic sent me to a doctor .that deals in psychiatry and 
I naturally feel I got no help. I am the same now as I have 
been for ten years." 
In summary, the primary reason for breaking contact was 
that the patient did not want, or feel the need of the type of 
treatment offered by the clinic. When she found that the 
doctor would not prescribe medication, she lost interest in 
psychotherapy. This was a secondary reason for broken contact. 
In addition to the desire for medication, two of the 
four patients in this same group felt their doctors did not 
II understand their problems. The third patient said her friends 
II would consider her to be "crazy" if they knew she was seeing a I 
psychiatrist. The fourth patient stated he could not take time 1 
• off from his business to keep appointments. 'I 
~~s. F. wanted advice from the psychiatrist as presented 
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in the next case. 
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Case B 
Presenting Problem 
This thirty-one year old woman was referred by the Medi- 11 
cal Clinic with the following symptoms: headaches, 
stomach complaints, burning sensation in her back, 
frequency of urination and insomnia. 
~trs. F. is the oldest of six children. She was born of 
Polish parents who did not allow their family to speak 
the English language. The mother was ill a good deal 
of the time, and the patient took over most of the 
household responsibilities. The father was a powerful 
man with old-world ideas. Mrs. F. resented his lack of ' 
interest in her. 
In 1943, the patient married a Finnish man who was 
killed in service one year later. Four years later, she 
re-married and now has three children. Mrs. F. said her 
husband is a good man but yells at her when she "mopes" 
around the house. He helps her when she asks but never 
sees things to be done otherwise. 
Mrs. F. stated that she was disgusted with life because 
she has never gotten what she wanted out of it. How-
ever, she was unable to explain what she did want. The 
patient said her frequent bursts of anger resulted in 
pressure headaches. She claims that she was very sensi- l 
tive, has an active imagination and fears insanity from 
nervousness. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was ''Psychoneurosis with anxiety re-
actiontt. Supportive therapy was advised. 
Mrs. F. cancelled her second appointment saying she was 
Little change in condition was noted in the second in- I 
terview. She cancelled her next appointment. The social II 
worker cancelled three appointments in the following weeks I 
because of the doctor's illness. Upon his return to the I 
clinic, another appointment was offered to Mrs. F. She refused ! 
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it saying she was feeling much better and saw no need to re-
turn. 
During an interview with the writer, Mrs. F. stated that 1 
I she had many home problems when she was referred to the psy-
chiatrist. She hated her husband and children; she envied her 
sister-in-law who lived in the same house and had everything. 
Husband and wife practiced different religions which caused 
1
1 
marital difficulties. Mrs. F. had hoped that the psychiatrist 
would give her advice as to how she should handle these 
problems. She saw no reason for bringing up past experiences 
and resented any questioning. Mrs. F. said she could not 
afford to pay the clinic fee and a baby-sitter's charges too. 
Her mother was not always well 
Mrs. F. thought she might have made the attempt to keep a few 
more appointments if the doctor had been available. 
The patient feels she has "cured" herself by returning 
to her own church which she attends daily. She has also bene-
fited from a television program titled "What Is Your Problem?". 
Her family physician advises her and prescribed vitamin pills. 
Some of the physical symptoms of her illness remain but there 
has been no recurrence of her fantastic dreams. Family re-
lationships have improved. 
The doctor agreed with the writer in concluding that 
the primary reason for broken contact in this case was that 
the patient did not want the type of treatment offered by the 
I 
T 
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clinic. She sought counsel and was disappointed when such 
help was not available. The fees for a baby sitter and the 
clinic as well as the doctor's absence from the hospital were 
secondary reasons for Mrs. F's failure to keep her appoint-
ments. 
II 
I 
The sixth patient did not want help basically. I With all 
her physical symptoms, she was too well-adjusted to be willing 
to make the effort to change. The psychiatrist stated that 
the patient would have had to reorganize her entire personali-
ty. The patient, in her questionnaire, said she had the wrong 
approach to treatment and could not take psychiatry seriously 
because she has read a great deal about the subject. She felt 1 
that her nervousness was due to preparation for an examination 
and when it was over, she could ignore her mental condition so 
that it gradually disappeared. 
The last case in the category is presented as Case C. 
Case C 
Presenting Problem 
This twenty-two year old mother of two small children 
was referred by the Medical Clinic with the following 
complaint: occipito-frontal headaches, dizzy spells, 
numbness of right hand, lumbar backaches, increased 
irritability and nervousness, fear of cancer, and dis-
turbing thoughts of being dead. Mrs. D. has been 
afraid of illness since the age of eleven years when 
she was confined to a hospital with a broken arm. The 
medical problems of the other patients there upset her, 11 
and she has applied their symptoms to herself. She has 
been treated by several physicians and at hospitals 
other than the Boston Dispensary. 
Mrs. D. left an unhappy home at the age of seventeen 
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years to marry. She describes her mother as a loyal 
wife, clean-minded, and badly treated by the father 
who was unfaithful, driving, lustful, crude, dirty-
minded, and a poor provider. 
Mrs. D. states that her husband, a truck-driver, is 
devoted to her and to their children. He is very 
helpful around the house. Her husband does not com-
plain of her irritability but takes her symptoms 
seriously and rushes her to the hospital whenever the 
patient feels it is necessary. Lately her husband has 
been complaining of heart trouble and headaches. The 
patient is sure, however, that he is just imagining 
his pains. She complains that her marriage is boring 
because her husband prefers to sleep during his free 
hours rather than taking her out, never gets angry or 
excited, and "can take sex or leave it" which makes 
the patient become very angry. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The patient revealed that her mother is in poor health, 
very nervous, and worries about sickness and cancer. 
The father considers his wife and five children to be 
very stupid. The patient related an experience she ha 
at the age of ten during which her father had exposed 
her to several men friends while she was in bed. 
The diagnosis was "Psychoneurosis of the Hysteria Type" 
and psychotherapy was advised. 
This patient was seen by a student doctor for eight 
interviews at which time she frequently expressed am-
bivalence to treatment. She verbalized freely during 
the first five interviews but was noticeably silent 
during the last three, saying she had told everything 
she could think of. She showed marked transference to 
the student doctor with improvement in grooming and 
comparison of the doctor to an old boy friend vlho had 
a 11kissable 11 mouth. 
As part of the usual clinic procedure, the patient was 
then transferred to a psychiatrist with whom she had 
three interviews before breaking treatment. The 
patient continued to express her ambivalence complain-
ing of the same physical symptoms but wanting to talk 
vii th someone who would understand. She deplored the 
burden of two young children, housework, and a boring 
husband. The patient told the psychiatrist that she 
felt he was laughing at her. She preferred the ap-
===-==---~- ---==~~ 
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proach of doctors who reassured her that she .,.,as 11all 
right 11 • 
The psychiatrist expressed the opinion that the patient 
broke treatment because of her ambivalence to treatment and her 
preference for doctors who would give her reassurance and medi- I 
cations. The patient stated in the questionnaire that she felt 
there was something seriously wrong with her that psychiatry 
could not help. She thought her interviews with the second 
psychiatrist were repetitious, and she felt ill-at-ease with 
him because she was sure he was unsympathetic toward her 
problems. The patient also claimed that she lost weight trying 
to keep morning appointments. 
In summary, the primary reason for broken treatment in 
Case C was that the patient did not want the type of treatment 
offered by the clinic. She did not wish to give up her symptom 
and resented her husband's physical complaints because the at-
tention was drawn from her. 
The secondary reason was her inability to relate to the 
psychiatrist following her transference to the student doctor. 
She felt the second ·doctor did not understand her problem. In 
speaking with the psychiatrist who had supervised the student 
doctor during his interviews with the patient, the writer 
learned that the patient had completely dominated the inter-
view. Upon referral to a psychiatrist who did not permit this 
dominance, the patient broke treatment. 
- --------- ----
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jl Category II: Patient Was Unwilling or Unable to 
Face the Basic Problem 
This category included three male patients and one 
female patient. All four cases will be presented because of 
the problems involved. 
Case D 
Presenting Problem 
This twenty-six year old college senior was referred to 
the clinic by a private psychiatrist. Mr . N. stated 
that he has never been able to study nor hold a job un-
less he is under terrific pressure. His grades at 
present are so low that graduation from college seems 
doubtful and he is concerned because this may affect his 
chances of getting a "better-than-average" position whic 
is necessary to attain his goals. To be successful in 
business and to make a happy marriage are his goals. So 
far Mr. N. has achieved everything he wishes through 
his "charm and personality" as many people have had 
faith in him. Now he wants to repay his friends by be-
ing a success in every way. A psychiatrist, whom Y~. N. 
consulted about three years ago, told the patient that 
he penalized himself by always breaking off relation-
ships which would be beneficial to him. The patient 
feels that psychotherapy would help him to overcome this 
feeling and enable him to concentrate on his studies. 
Mr. N. said he was extremely worried about his adopted 
brother, age twenty-four, who is the illegitimate son of 
his mother's sister. A letter received from his mother 
today reveals that his brother was recently arrested for 
carrying a gun without a permit. He has a police record 
for breaking and entering, damaging property, and steal-
ing cars. The patient entered into some of these ac-
tivities with his brother while in high school. He ex-
pressed a fondness for his only sibling saying that they 
were very close because of an unhappy home. The fa t her 
commit t ed suicide when the boys were very small. The 
mother is emotionally unstable and has been treated for 
several months in a private hospital. The diagnosis was 
"Manic Depressive 11 , the patient stated. The step-father 
whom the mother married three years after the death of 
her first husband, was a passive individual who seemed 
fond of the boys. However, he was too busy to pay much 
attention to the patient and his brother. 
========~====== --== ~ ---------~--====== ==~~ 
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Mr. N. served a four year period with the armed forces. 
During this time he became friends with a group of homo-
sexuals although he claimed he took part only in their 
"cultural activities and stimulating intellectual con-
versations". It was at this time that the patient con-
sulted a psychiatrist who cured him of his homosexual 
feelings. This statement was repeated several times 
throughout the interview. 
His present problems prevent the patient from falling in 
love with a girl in whom he has become interested. Mr. 
N. is upset because a former love affair ended when he 
was unable to propose to the girl. She later married 
someone else and the patient has never forgiven himself 
for it. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The patient repeated the above information to the psy-
chiatrist whose diagnosis was "Character Neurosis" with 
weekly psychotherapy recommended. 
~~. N. came to the clinic for three· treatment interviews 
He was accepting of treatment but tense and reluctant to 
verbalize with the psychiatrist. The patient felt that 
homosexuality was part of his inability to concentrate 
on his studies. It took the form, he said, of comfort-
ing another person in a paternal or maternal manner. He 
admitted engaging in fellatio actively while in service 
but felt frustrated since it was against his morals. 
During the last interview the patient remarked that he 
should talk about his homosexual experiences but blocked 
when he was encouraged to do so. He felt he was too 
attracted to the penis. He used pedantic language as a 
resistance then revealed his impulse to engage his room-
mate in homosexual activities. 
Nothing further was heard from Mr. N. until four months 
later. Shortly before his graduation would take place, a young 
woman telephoned at the patient's request to make an appoint-
ment for him to see a different psychiatrist. In a later 
interview with the social worker, the patient said he would 
prefer another doctor because he felt he "did not click" with 
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the first psychiatrist. The patient revealed that he was fail- ll 
ing in his school work and he doubted whether he would be 
graduating. As the patient did not expect to remain in Boston 1 
.I 
after school closed, it was suggested that he seek treatment inj 
the city where he would be living. 
The opinion of the male psychiatrist on the subject of 
why the patient broke treatment was that the latter either ex-
perienced an upsurge of homosexual feelings which the thera-
pist could not gratify, or the possibility that revealing past 
homosexual experiences was too threatening. 
This patient was -known to the writer who saw him for 
the intake interview. His request for re-admission to the 
clinic was made before he was contacted for the study. The in-
formation concerning his reasons for breaking treatment was 
secured from the psychiatric social worker who interviewed 
Mr. N. 
In summary, the primary reason for broken treatment in 
tbis case was the patient's inability to face his basic problem 
which was a long-standing one. This, coupled with the patient's 
i 
I unstable background, would increase the difficulties en-
1 countered when treating the problem of homosexuality with psy-
~~ chotherapy. 
not allow enough time for a relationship to be established. 
The patient completed four interviews which did 
,, 
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Case E 
Presenting Problem 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Miss L., age twenty, was referred from the Medical 
Clinic complaining of headaches occurring every day for 
the past two and one-half years. She has frequent 
fainting spells. 
The patient has a complicated family situation which 
creates unhappiness for her. At the age of eight years, 
she was adopted by a cousin of her mother. The cousin, 
whom the patient refers to as her foster mother, is 
extremely possessive of Miss L., and resentful of any 
close relationship the patient forms. She apparently 
uses the patient to meet her needs which seem to be 
related to an unhappy marriage. Miss L. appears to be 
reasonably intelligent and tries to handle the problem 
by conforming and by not showing her feelings. How-
ever, she wept during the intake interview. 
Miss L. was receptive to psychotherapy during the first 
part of the intake interview. Later she resisted it 
saying she needed to work out this problem for herself 
stating that she was able to cope with some of her 
problems and could adjust herself to certain situations. 
In spite of this attitude, the patient completed fifteen 
interviews. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was "Anxiety Reaction". Superficial psy- I 
chotherapy was recommended to air some of the patient's 
conflicts in relation to her foster mother. 
The patient had difficulty verbalizing during the inter-1 
views although she would answer direct questions. 
Miss L., with great difficulty, related one incident 
which occurred at the age of eleven when she ran away 
from home. She was unable to give the reason for this. 
The patient was encouraged to bring out both hostile and 
guilt feelings about her mother and foster mother. She 
emancipated herself from her mother in some areas with 
support from the therapist. She entered into social 
activities and frequently dated. Physical symptoms 
lessened with headache disappearing. The patient felt 
much improved and, in the last interview, was of the 
opinion that further adjustment could be managed by 
herself. 
The therapist felt that the patient was too resistant 
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to discuss the incident involved when she ran away. He felt 
this had a traumatic effect on the patient because of sexual 
involvement. 
In an interview with the writer, the patient stated 
1 that she had considered her treatment a waste of time because 
she could have solved her o~~ problems. However, she felt the 
doctor did help a little because she can now "carry on alone", 
that is, cope with her problems. She said that the problem 
was really something she imagined. Everything is now fine at 
home and at work. She states that she has enough social life 
to be interesting. Most of her physical symptoms have disap-
peared although she has occasional headaches. 
In summary, there are two reasons for broken treatment: 
the primary, the patient's inability to face her basic problem; 
the secondary, the patient obtained some benefit from treat-
ment. 
It is apparent to the writer that the patient responded 
to a degree to psychotherapy with the alleviation of her 
physical symptoms and her increased social activities. 
Very little social history is recorded in the next case. 
Case F 
Presenting Problem 
This thirty-one year old married man, father of two 
small children, was referred to the clinic by a private 
psychiatrist. He is employed as a radio technician. 
Mr. M. revealed a fear of failure and an obsession to 
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be successful. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was an "Obsessive Compulsive Personality". 
It was felt that the patient would respond well to psy-
chotherapy. 
Very little information about this patient was secured 
from the records. Sexual conflicts, homosexuality ver-
sus heterosexuality, were brought out in the first 
interview. Good rapport was established. The patient 
responded well to treatment because he had some insight 
into his problems. The therapist stated in the third 
interview that the patient gained insight into his wish 
to fail, fear of success and obligations, sexually and 
otherwise. In the fourth and last interview, it was 
recorded that the patient understood his grandiose 
fantasies and attitudes in the light of fear of sexuali-
ty. 
Mr. M. has a religious background that strongly in-
fluences his sexual conflicts. 
The therapist said that he had been rather surprised 
when the patient broke treatment becau·se he had been very 
responsive to therapy. In view of Mr. M. 's problem, the 
doctor was of the opinion that too many anxieties had been 
aroused and the patient was unable to face them. 
Mr. M., in his questionnaire, said that he had been 
helped to a slight degree in the clinic. He felt the doctor 
could have helped him to a greater extent had Mr. M. been able 
to rearrange his hours of employment which he gave as his 
reason for breaking oonta.:ct. Mr. M. felt that he did benefit 
from therapy because he noticed a steady gain in self-confi-
dence. He mentioned that he still has his 11fix 11 but he 
worry about it and he felt it might disappear in 
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another year. If not , he plans to return to the clinic. 
To summarize: 
The primary reason for breaking contact was the 
patient's inability to face his basic problem when anxieties 
were aroused. His relationship with the therapist was excel-
lent. 
The secondary reason was that the patient's working 
hours interfered with clinic hours. 
Case G 
Presenting Problem 
Mr. T., age twenty-four, was self-referred. He stated 
that he could not sleep well, over-ate, and had many 
arguments in the cafeteria where he is employed as a 
counterman. He has felt generally unhappy for the past 
year for no particular reason. His adolescent years 
were miserable. His mother died when he was eleven, 
and his father died one year later. The patient was 
placed with his four older brothers and sisters for 
short periods of time. Later he became a state ward 
and lived in several foster homes. 
After serving in the armed forces as a mail clerk, the 
patient tried to continue his education but could not 
afford it. He has no close friends other than a sister 
who is quite dependent on him because of an alcoholic, 
epileptic husband. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
This patient was seen for five interviews by a student 
doctor at which time the diagnosis was deferred. The 
psychiatrist who saw the patient for the last three 
interviews gave a diagnosis of "Borderline Psychos ,is 11 • 
The patient related well to the student doctor and was 
anxious for therapy. He talked about his sister whom he 
helps financially, her dependence on him, and the loss 
of her six children to the State. He has had overt 
homosexual experiences with many young men. He dis-
cussed his dreams in which a male figure treats him and 
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cares for him like a mother. Mr. T. has given up his 
religion because he does not like confessions. He 
would like to marry but cannot fall in love. Recently 
the patient proposed to a girl whom he had seen four 
times and offered a ring to her. She refused it. Mr. 
T. said he was not stimulated by her presence and did 
not seem too disappointed. The patient showed some in- 1 
sight into his sexual problems arid planned to enter into 
group activities in order to "resist temptation". He I 
expressed considerable anxiety for fear he would not be 
able to break away from homosexual activities. 
The psychiatrist to whom the patient was then trans-
ferred, stated that Mr. T. was fearful of disclosing 
his homosexual experiences and vranted the doctor to 
take over the burden of treatment. He was uncommunica-
tive with the therapist. 
Three months after breaking treatment, Mr. T. contacted 
the social worker to ask for a release in order to attend a 
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II psychiatric clinic in another hospital. At that time, he 
I stated that he felt uncomfortable with his second therapist 
who seemed to display a lack of understanding. Vtt. T. pre-
ferred the first doctor being unaware that the latter was a 
student. 
The patient did not reply to the writer's request for 
an interview nor did he complete the questionnaire. However, 
he telephoned the social worker three weeks later requesting 
re-admission to the clinic for treatment with another psy-
chiatrist. 
The therapist felt that this patient was not sincere in 
his desire for treatment. This, coupled with his deep-rooted 
fears stemming from his problems, resulted in broken treatment. 
He was also of the opinion that he might have showed a lack of 
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interest because the patient did not appear to be willing to 
help hin1self. This psychiatrist expressed the feeling that 
overt homosexuality is not a problem which can be handled well 
in the clinic; that better results are accomplished through 
psychoanalysis. 
In summary, there are two reasons for broken treatment 
in this case: 
The primary: the patient's unwillingness to face his 
basic problem with a desire to solve it. 
The secondary: the psychiatrist's lack of interest 
stemming from his opinion that this was not a clinic problem 
because of the diagnosis. It was evident that the patient 
responded well to the support and interest given by the student 
doctor. 
Category III: Patient Moved Out of the State 
The third category is that in which the primary reason 
for broken treatment was that the patient moved to another 
state. There was one patient in this category. 
Case H 
Presenting Problem 
This twenty-eight year old mother of three children was 
self-referred. Her symptoms were nervousness, depres-
sion, inability to take responsibilities, shakiness in-
side, moodiness, crying, nightmares, walking in a dream 
or fog. 
Mrs. S. and her youngest daughter, whose home is in New 
York, were visiting her parents in Boston. The patient 
stated that she hates New York where she has lived in 
torture and hell for seven years. Before buying a 
4o 
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home, the patient and her family lived in a tenement 
where the neighbors were mean, noisy and called her 
"snooty". Mrs. S. went to work to help pay for the new 
house. She became tired and ill. Additional financial 
strain occurred when the oldest child became ill. 
Nine months previ.ous to her clinic visit, the patient 
was seen in a neuro-psychiatric clinic in a New York 
hospital. The doctor there suggested treatment in a 
state hospital. Her local doctor referred her to a psy-
chiatrist who recommended shock treatments. Mrs. S. 
decided she would try a visit at home first. Her mother 
thinks she has improved but the patient is fearful about 
returning to her family responsibilities. , 
Mrs. S. is the oldest of six children. She is closer to ! 
her father, a kind, patient man, than to her mother who 
is inclined to be "nervous and high-strung''. The latter 
worked when the children were small so Mrs. S. took over 
most of the home responsibilities 'l..rhich she enjoyed. 
The patient married at nineteen. She described her 
husband, a fruit salesman, as a wonderful, quiet man who 
never loses his temper. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was "Borderline Schizophrenia". Weekly 
therapy was recommended. 
Rapport was easily established with the therapist who 
used support and reassurance throughout the interviews. 
The patient explained that she had the feeling of being 
watched and wanted to run away from everyone. She 
resented the fact that her husband was dominated and 
abused by his father. Her husband works seventy-six 
hours per week because he is employed in his father's 
~tore nights and week-ends, as well as being a fruit 
salesman. He drinks a great deal when depressed which 
changes him from a quiet meek man to a "beast". The 
patient related how her husband had once struck her 
while drunk when she was pregnant and she almost died. 
The patient seemed to gain self-confidence during these 
interviews. The .. "therapist saw Mr. and l-'Irs. S. together 
in the sixth interview which was the last one. 
The psychiatrist was not aware that the patient intended 
II 
I. to leave for New York so suddenly. However, he felt, as did 
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the psychiatric social worker, that treatment was beneficial 
to the patient enabling her to return home to resume her 
responsibilities. 
pleted :: • q:: s ::::::: :::0:::1::: e:~e ::n::s w:::e:h:m:om- II 
provement in her behavior and has become quite well adjusted t j l 
. her environment. Mrs. S. states that she would like further 
help and hopes to find it in a local clinic. 
The primary reason for broken treatment in this case 
was the return of the patient to her home in another state. 
It is obvious that the patient benefited by psychotherapy. 
Category IV: Patient Felt Improved and Saw No Need to 
Return 
This category includes one patient who broke treatment 
because he felt improved and saw no need to return to the 
clinic. Case B might be placed in this category except that 
the writer and the psychiatrist felt that her improvement was 
only a secondary reason for breaking contact. 
Case I 
Presenting Problem 
Mr. R., age fifty-nine, was referred by the Admission 
Clinic with depressive symptoms resulting from marital 
difficulties. 
The patient was interviewed for intake by the writer. 
His hostility was obvious; he explained that he 
preferred to talk with a male worker. Upon learning 
that he would be assigned to a male therapist, Mr. R. 
consented to discuss some of his problems. 
Mr. R. described his wife, to whom he is no longer at-
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tracted, as a fighter and a nagger, not a gentle, 
responsive and sympathetic person. His joy lies in his 
children, a daughter twenty-one, and a son twenty-two. 
His daughter's marriage two and one half years ago was 
a traumatic experience from which he cannot recover. · 
The young couple lived in his home for awhile until re-
lations became strained; then they moved to his son-in-
law's home. Mr. R. stated that he had not realized how 
much he would "miss the companionship of a mature mind 
in its development 11 and became almost hysterical with 
loneliness for his daughter. He feels he should have 
developed a closer relationship with he~ and thus 
prevented the girl from marrying at such an early age. 
The patient moved into his daughter's room because he 
could not stand to see it empty. The daughter was un-
happy with her in-laws; her parents "exerted gentle 
pressure'' until the couple found an apartment. The 
patient cannot understand why he feels as he does about 
her marriage. "Some people would think it abnormal," 
he stated. 
His son is a senior in a New England college. He has 
become better adjusted to the family situation because 
he is brighter than his sister. 
Mr. R. was born in Europe and came to this country with 
his father and sister when the patient was six years 
old. His mother died shortly before this. A three 
year old sister was left with relatives, and although 
the patient has not seen her since his departure, he 
has felt closer to her than anyone else. Until the war, 
Mr. R. had corresponded regularly with this sister. 
His father re-married here and the patient was so 
miserable and neglected that he left home. He was 
placed in a wealthy foster home where the people wished 
to adopt him. In the meantime, his sister in this 
country had married and invited him to live with her. 
He left the wealthy home much to his regret. Marital 
difficulties occurred in his sister's home and he moved 
on. Mr. R. married for companionship and a home al-
though he realized before the ceremony that he and his 
fiancee were incompatible. He felt they would adjust 
but their marriage has been very unhappy. Mr. R. 
wonders if it is too late for him to find happiness 
with a more understanding wife. 
Mr. R. likes his job at the State House, but feels he 
was cheated out of many promotions for no apparent 
reason. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was "Mildly Paranoid with Anxiety and 
Tension Symptoms". Simple psychotherapy was advised. 
The patient was cooperative and responded well to 
therapy which included support and reassurance. He wept 
a great deal throughout the first two interviews ex-
pressing his discontent with his progress in life. He 
felt his economic status and prestige were at a stand-
still--everyone got promotions but him. Mr. R. appeared 
to make progress with supportive therapy; he stated that 
his attitude toward his marital problem was more whole-
some. In his fifth and last interview, the patient 
declared that everything was fine at work and at home. 
During the evaluation interview with the writer, the 
doctor stated t hat Mr. R. had benefited from the five inter-
views. The patient responded well to a male relationship and 
to the interest shown in his problems. Although the subject 
of discharge from the clinic had not been discussed, the psy-
chiatrist felt that the patient had fulfilled his needs and 
was better able to adjust to environmental stresses. 
The patient reported in his questionnaire that "much 
improvement has been noted in his home and job situation" since 
coming to the clinic. He stated that the doctor had been as 
helpful as possible under the circumstances. The patient has 
changed to a more interesting job. He felt he would have to 
11make a radical change in his marital status to make it bettertt 
so adjusted to it. 
In summary, the primary reason for breaking treatment 
was that the patient felt improvement and saw no need to 
return. The type of therapy was evidently what he needed. 
I' 
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Category V: Patient's Transference to the Therapist 
Made Her Ambivalent About Returning 
In this category, the ambivalence of one patient de-
veloped through transference to the therapist. It was so 
great that she broke contact with the clinic. 
Case J 
Presenting Problem 
This thirty year old unmarried mother of an eleven year 
old boy was referred from the Medical Clinic complain-
ing of fatigue, irritability, difficulty eating and 
sleeping, aches and pains in her legs, and lack of 
interest in housekeeping. Miss B. seems to be somewhat 
discouraged because she would like to marry but has had 
no opportunity. She feels that her son is at the age 
where he needs a father. Her apprehension of what 
their future relationship will be is evident when she 
relates how the boy questions her about his father. He 
has been told that this parent is dead. Mother and son 
are presently receiving an incomefromAid to Dependent 
Children. However, the patient is considering employ-
ment as she senses her son is ashamed of their de-
pendency on Welfare. The patient is so concerned with 
these problems that she has become increasingly irri-
table with the boy which has aroused guilt feelings. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
Miss B. revealed that both her parents were alcoholic 
and separated when the patient, the second oldest of 
four children, was six years old. The patient lived 
with her mother for seven years more, then the children 
were placed in foster homes. The patient has maintaine 
slight contact with her mother of whom she is ashamed 
because the latter served a one year sentence in a 
reformatory for drinking and neglect of the children. 
The mother has also had "six unofficial husbands". 
The patient discussed her relationship with her father 
in greater detail. She has not seen him for fifteen 
years but has warm memories of him as well as a feeling 
of rejection. 
With great emotion Miss B. described herself as being 
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I ttan ugly ducklingtt all her life which is the reason no 
man would take her out. 
The diagnosis was "Psychoneurosis v.Ji th Anxiety Reaction 11 • 
Supportive psychotherapy was advised. 
Although good rapport was established and patient ex-
pressed willingness to return to the clinic, she did not 
keep any further appointments. 
In an interview with the \v.riter Miss B. stated that she 
did not feel it necessary to return because she had no 
problems. She enjoyed talking with the doctor and she guessed 
it was helpful because relations between her and her son have 
improved. 
The psychiatrist felt that the patient had revealed many 
of her feelings toward her father to him and the transference 
element was so great that the patient was ambivalent about re-
turning to him. Some guilt in losing contact with her father 
was aroused. 
In summary it would appear that the primary reason for 
the patient not returning to the clinic was the ambivalence 
aroused through transference to the therapist. In speaking 
with the doctor, the patient revealed a great many of her feel-
ings which she had kept to herself. This prevented her from 
returning to the clinic. 
The secondary reason for broken contact was that the 
patient derived some benefit from the interview. Since she 
did not recognize any problem, she felt it unnecessary to keep 
her appointments. 
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Phobia Prevented the Patient from 
Using Public Transportation 
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In this category, the primary reason for the patient 
breaking treatment was her inability to use public transporta-
tion due to a phobia. The patient lived in a suburb of Boston II 
and had been transported to the Dispensary either by the Red J 
Cross Motor Corps or her sister. The patient kept ten appoint-
ments. Her sister then moved out of town and the Motor Corps 
hal ted their work for the summer months. The case is pre·sented 1 I 
as follows: 
Case K 
Presenting Problem I 
Mrs. G., age thirty-four, was referred to the clinic by 
her family physician and a local agency with the follow-
ing symptoms: depression, smothering feelings, and 
claustrophobia which prevents her from riding in the 
street cars and subways. She feels unable to cope with 
family problems and vmnts to go to a rest home. The 
patient describes her husband as easy-going and irre-
sponsible, inconsistent in disciplining their four 
children. He has not been making a "living wage" for 
the past few years. The patient related that her 
husband formerly drank a great deal but has stopped 
since the patient became ill. Her son, age eighteen, ,J 
a school problem , recently joined the Navy. A daughter, 
age sixteen, works part time in a local hospital. 
Another son, age thirteen, is novl a behavior problem in / 
school. The youngest child, a five year old daughter, 
is over-active and "gets on her mother's nerves". II 
Mrs. G. is the third youngest of ten children, seven of 
whom are living. There have been several tragedies 
among her siblings and their families which seem to be 
affecting her. Her mother, an elderly -vmman, lives 
nearby but is unable to help the patient. Her father 
died at a state farm fifteen years ago. The patient 
blocks at describing him except to say that he earned 
good money but never gave any to her mother. Two 
brothers were drowned. Last year an eleven year old 
~ ---==----=-==--=- =-
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nephew accidentally hanged himself. 
Psvchiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was "Agitated Depression" with the recom-
mendation of psychotherapy. 
Social Service worked with the psychiatrist by ar-
ranging for housekeeping service and discussing the 
patient's condition with members of the family. The 
patient was able to leave the house frequently which was 
beneficial. The patient, while discussing her physical 
symptoms and family problems, was given reassurance and 
support by the psychiatrist. The social worker rendered 
the same service by contacting the patient when she was 
unable to keep her appointment and assuring Y~s. G. of 
her continued interest. 
The psychiatrist was of the opinion that the patient may 
11 have broken treatment because of her phobia, but he also felt 
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she had received enough help through t herapy and social service 
to handle her problems fairly well. 
In a telephone conversation with the writer, ~trs. G. 
stated that she was much improved; that she is now able to face 
her problems and cope with them without getting so upset. She 
gave the reason for breaking treatment as previously stated, 
adding that she still had claustrophobia and would like to re-
turn to the clinic if she could arrange for transportation. 
The primary reason for Mrs. G. breaking treatment as 
seen by the writer, is lack of transportat ion due to her in-
ability to use streetcars because of a phobia. It is evident 
that she benefited greatly by the support and reassurance of-
fered by the psychiatrist and social worker. 
A secondary reason would be that the patient benefited 
~~~==-=================== 
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to a degree by therapy. 
In view of the patient's family probl ems and the ex-
i sting phDbia, the writer feels that the patient should be en-
couraged to return to the clinic if she appli es for re-ad-
mission. 
i' Category VII: The Personality Structure of the 
Patient Prevented the Development 
of a Relationship 
The primary reason for broken t r eatment in this category 
as evaluated by the writer, was that the personality of the 
' patient prevented the development of a relationship between the 
patient and the therapist. Tv;o patient s were included in 
Category VII. 
Case L 
Presenting Problem 
Mrs. A., age thirty-nine, was referred to the clinic by 
a private psychiatrist. She complained of being tense, 
nervous, stiff and self-conscious with people. She 
would like to have help with this problem since she 
feels her illness prevents her ten year old daughter 
from bringing friends home, a situation which she con-
siders to be unfair to the girl. 
The patient was married when two weeks pregnant. She 
I' 
is disappointed in her husband's l~ck of affect ion for 
her and their child but thinks this may be due to his 
nationality--he is English. Mrs. A. says she is basic- 11 
ally an affectionate person. She stated that her husband 
had an emotional problem when discharged from service bu 
refused to go to a rest home for treatment. 
~~s. A. revealed that she had been given three shock 
treatments in a hospital while her husband was in 
service. She had withdrawn from all social activities 
and refused to leave her home so her husband took her to 
a doctor in the base hospital. 
I 
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Her early life, as described by Mrs. A., was tense and 
frightening. Her father drank a great deal, frequently 1 threatening his wife and five daughters. He worked hard, 
earning little money. Recently, he has been in a state 
of depression following a leg amputation. The patient's 
mother, of whom she was very fond, died last year. Two 
of llli' s. A's sisters have suffered "nervous breakdowns". 
I 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation I 
The patient showed symptoms of early menopause as well jl 
as an element of fear in loss ' of womanhood, and an 1 
element of guilt in masturbation which she is practicing. 
The diagnosis was "Borderline Personality". 1 
Mrs. A. started masturbating at the age of twenty-five 
and thinks everyone knows about it. Because of thi.s 
guilt, she was unable to attend social functions vlith 
her husband when living with him at army bases. She 
believes this might be the basis for his cool attitude 
toward her. She feels that a husband is necessary so 
that no one ~~11 suspect her of homosexual activities. 
At times, Mrs. A. thinks she is losing her mind. She 
I 
has contemplated suicide but not seriously. Often she 
feels she vrould like to kill her child, but she knows I 
this is silly. Mrs. A. was unable to discuss this situa-
tion when questioned. 
During the seventh and last interview, the patient ex-
pressed antagonism toward her father · and compared him to il 
her husband, whom she feels, acts like her father. 
The patient was. hostile, suspicious and defensive to the II 
therapist during the interviews. She avoided involve-
ment in relations. 
The therapist stated in his interview with the writer, 
that psychotherapy was too threatening to the patient; it 
roused too many anxieties. 
In completing her questionnaire, the patient said she 
would have preferred a class under supervision of a doctor, 
11 "to help one work along with people, help one talk and be at 
ease with others". Her reason for breaking contact was lack 
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of improvement in her nervous condition. 
It would seem to the writer that the primary reason for 
breaking treatment was her inability to accept it because of 
her personality structure. Her desire to be helped through 
group treatment shoviS a fear of being involved in a relation-
ship. 
Case :r.1 
Presenting Problem 
Miss C., age twenty-nine, was referred by the Medical 
Clinic of the insurance company where she is employed 
as a clerk with the following symptoms: depression, 
fatigue, anorexia increasing the last four or five 
years. She felt a lack of companionship saying she 
never had friends and lived a lonely life. She would 
like to date but wished to avoid marriage. 
The patient lives with her mother, age fifty-four, and 
her father, age sixty-one, both of whom are employed. 
A brother, age twenty-one, is in the armed forces, at 
present overseas. The patient described her mother as 
a demanding, rigid person who frequently criticizes the 
patient. The father is easier to get along with and 
the patient prefers him to her mother. Miss C. said 
her brother is her father's favorite and she is resent-
ful of this. The patient stated that she sulked a 
great deal as a child and is inclined to be moody now. 
Psychiatric Evaluation and Recommendation 
The diagnosis was ''Psychoneurosis with Depression n. 
Superficial psychotherapy was recommended. 
The patient mentioned during one interview that she 
would prefer a sterner, more domineering therapist who 
would give her orders. She accepted this as being 
related to her mother. 
The therapist encouraged the patient to enter social 
activities which she was able to do to a limited extent. 
Miss c. dated occasionally. However, the record states 
in the fourteenth and last interview, that patient had 
relinquished most of her outside activities except for 
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interests or friends. The therapist stated that the 1 
patient could not be motivated to inter-act more. 
It was the psychiatrist's opinion that the patient's 
inability to form relationships was the cause for broken 
treatment. He stated that this was a typical clinic problem 
in which the patient "just exists". Supportive treatment is 
used with an aim toward establishing a superficial relation-
ship. 
In completing her questionnaire, the patient mentioned 
that she had broken contact because the doctor could not help 
her. She felt that she was partly to blame as she was unable 
to express her feelings. She knew she was "odd" about people. 
Miss C. said the doctor made her feel very inferior at times. 
Miss C. also stated, "I will admit I did not trust the 
doctor. I felt he was in league with the insurance company 
which tries to convince us everything is in our minds so we'd 
come to work regardless of how we felt." · 
The primary reason for this patient breaking treatment 
was her inability to form any sustaining relationship. Through ! 
the support of the psychiatrist and the formation of a very I 
11 superficial relationship, the patient showed some improvement 
while in treatment. Shortly before her last interview, Miss C. 
withdrew from all social activities but one demonstrating her 
lack of ability to maintain relationships. 
II The secondary reason for terminating treatment was her 
I 
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inability to trust the doctor. 
Table XII demonstrates the secondary reasons for broken 
contact. The writer is aware that she may have overlooked some 
of these reasons. The most obvious ones are listed. 
The secondary reasons have been discussed in each case 
presented so a repetition of this material will be unnecessary. 
Summary 
The writer found that t here were seven primary reasons 
for breaking contact with the clinic. 
1. The patient did not want, or did not feel the need of, 
the type of treatment offered by the clinic. 
2. The patient was unwilling or unable to face his basic 
problem. 
3. The patient moved out of t he state. 
4. The patient felt improved and saw no need to return 
to the clinic. 
5. The patient's transference to the therapist made her 
ambivalent about returning. 
6. A phobia prevented the patient from using transportation 
to keep her appointments. 
7. The personality structure of the patient prevented the 
development of a rela t ionship. 
The secondary reasons for broken contact can be seen 
in Table XII. 
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TABLE XII 
SECO~mARY REASONS FOR BROKEN CONTACT 
Secondary Reason Frequency of Occurrence 
A Patient Obtained Some 
Benefit from Interview 
B Doctor's Attitude Negatively 
Influenced Treatment 
C Employment Hours Interfered 
with Clinic Appointments 
D Patient Felt Doctor Did Not 
Understand His Problem 
E Patient Resented Change of 
Therapists 
F Patient Felt She Could 
Help Herself 
G Patient Wanted Medication 
Only 
H Doctor's Illness Cancelled 
Several Interviews 
I Patient Thought Fee Was Too 
High 
J Patient Preferred Treatment 
Through Class with Doctor 
in Charge 
K Patient Did Not Trust the 
Doctor 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMYUffiY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study to determine the causes of broken contact was ;, 
conducted in the Adult Psychiatric Clinic of the Boston Dis- 1 
pensary, a unit of the New England Medical Center. The purpose! 
I 
of the Center in brief, is to provide diagnostic, surgical, 
medical, and psychiatric services to patients of referring 
I 
I 
physicians; to offer an educational program for medical, dental ~ 
students and other professional workers; to provide a hospital 
extension service to affiliated institutions; and to provide 
~ facilities for medical research. 
ll 
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II 
The Boston Dispensary with its many clinics offers its 
services to people normally self-supporting, to whom sickness 
brings financial catastrophe. 
The Neurological and Psychiatric Clinics operate sepa-
rately under a single administration with the psychiatric 
social worker, who is the Clinic Executive as well, being the 
one full-time worker. 
The staff of the Psychiatric Clinic includes the Chief 
Psychiatrist, the psychiatric social worker, two consultants 
in psychiatry, eleven physicians offering psychiatric services, 
a physician in charge of the teaching program, and two psycho-
1 logists, one of whom is devoted primarily to therapy. 
The purpose of this clinic is to serve the Dispensary as l 
an aid in evaluation and diagnosis and to make a disposition 
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of the psychiatric problems of its patients . The method of 
treatment is psychotherapy which is becoming more psycho-
analytic. 
The need for help, a personality structure which can be I • 
helped, the patient's willingness to accept help, the phy-
sician's interest in special cases, and patients offering par-
ticular teaching value are considered in accepting a patient 
for treatment . The clinic does not attempt to treat acute al-
coholism, borderline psychotic or psychotic disorders, or 
~ organic disorders. 
Each patient is seen by the psychiatric social worker 
for intake social history. This information together with any 11 
' other knovm data is discussed with the Chief Psychiatrist. A 
decision is then made as to whether the patient should be seen 
1 for evaluation or should be referred to another agency or 
clinic. 
From July 1, 195'2 to December 31, 1953, t1.;-o hundred and 
twenty-five patients were referred to the clinic. Omitting the 11 
' patients who were referred for evaluation only, forty-five 
patients broke contact. Information about seventeen of these 
patients was secured for this study. 
II 
I 
The writer considered the information given by the psy- I 
chiatrists, the social vmrker, the patient and available 
records when attempting to find out what reasons influenced 
I 
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patient to break contact with the clinic. 
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The follmving factors were found to have no effect on 
broken contact: referral, the intake interview and the wait-
ing period between this interview and the psychiatric evalua-
tion. In one case, the clinic fee was a secondary reason for 
the patient breaking contact. 
The primary reasons for patients terminating contact as 
evaluated by the writer are: 
I Patient did not want, or feel the need of, the type 
of treatment offered by the clinic. 
II Patient was unwilling or unable to face the basic 
problem. 
III Patient moved out of the state. 
IV Patient felt improved and saw no need to return. 
V Patient's transference to the therapist made her 
ambivalent about returning. 
VI Phobia prevented the patient from using . public 
transportation. 
VII Personality structure of the patient prevented the 
development of a relationship. 
In a study conducted in a Veteran's Administration 
Mental Hygiene Clinic,l some of the reasons for discontinued 
treatment were found to be: 
1. Ego structure of the patient is such that they 
cannot tolerate even the mild anxiety generated 
through treatment. 
2. Guilt feelings are stimulated to such a degree 
that the patient would rather break treatment 
than work through these feelings. 
--------
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3· Some patients conceive of the theraputic situation 
as seductive with stimulation of repressed 11 id 11 
wishes. This particularly involves the latent 
homosexual or the early schizophrenic. 
4. The patient prefers to give up treatment rather 
than the disease. The gain may be direct--the 
patient is cared for and given affection because he 
is ill; or indirect; when having the neurosis is a 
lesser evil than facing up to an anxiety. 
5. The patient, because of an inadequate personality, 
becomes discouraged because he cannot see improve-
ment. 
6. Poor motivation which includes pressure from family, iJ 
improper orientation, drug treatment, the patient is 
not ready to accept therapy. 
7. The patient is persuaded by his family to break 
treatment because of the stigma or the threat to 
their own defenses. 
8. The patient's wife feels that therapist may side 
with her husband against her. 
9. Some of the mechanical reasons for breaking treatment' 
include: 
a. Moves avray 
b. Job conflicts with clinic hours 
c. Must travel too great a distance 
d. A change in employment solves the problem 
Dr. Lewis has stated that .there are four factors or 
1 groups of factors involved, which determine therapeutic success 
or failure. 2 They are: 
1. The constitution and psychologic organization 
of the patient. 
2. The particular nature of the life problem which 
he is attempting to solve. 
2 Paul H. Hoch, M. D., Editor, Failures in Psychiatric 
Treatment, p. 2 
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3· The type of therapeutic _approach selected. 
4. The personality and individual approach of the 
therapist. 
Eight of the seventeen patients who broke contact ex-
" pressed positive feelings toward their psychiatrists and state~ 
that the doctor was in no way responsible for the termination 
of their appointments. The remaining nine patients had nega-
tive attitudes toward their doctors. This influenced termina-
tion in five cases but only as secondary reasons. 
It is of interest to note that three of the four I 
patients who broke treatment because of inability or unwilling- 1 
ness to face the basic problem were male overt homosexuals. 
The three psychiatrists involved stated that this was a diffi-
cult problem to treat in view of the meaning of relationship, 
the anxieties aroused, and the patient's desire for gratifica-
tion of homosexual wishes by the therapist. One doctor re-
marked that it was not uncommon for the patient with this 
1 problem to break treatment with a psychiatrist of the same sex. 
The question was then raised as to whether or not his patient 
might have related to a female therapist had one been avail-
able. The psychiatrist replied that this would ha.ve made an 
interesting study if the patient could have been assigned to a 
female therapist when he applied for re-admission to the clinic 
for treatment with another psychiatrist. 
,, 
I 
Another therapist felt that his attitude toward his I 
patient might have influenced the man to break treatment. This 
-=- F -=---=~~-=~--=---
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psychiatrist is not interested in treating homosexual problems 
in the clinic as he feels that psychoanalysis gives the best 
results. 
It would seem to the writer that an investigation to 
determine the results of treatment of homosexual patients in 
the clinic would be interesting and helpful. 
There were seven patients who felt they did not want 
the type of treatment which the clinic offered. Six of the 
patients completed less than four interviews. This could well 
be considered as a rejection of treatment as four of the 
patients wanted medication and a "quick cure". Some of these 
patients said they did not understand what the treatment in-
volved, although each of the patients had discussed the mean-
ing of psychotherapy with the psychiatric social worker during 
the intake interview. The limited recording fails to reveal 
how the psychiatrist presents this material during the evalu-
ation interview. In the study previously mentioned,2 one of 
the reasons for broken treatment was stated to be failure on 
the part of the therapist to clarify the patient's reasons for 
coming to treatment and to deal with initial misunderstandings 
and misapprehensions. 
Three of the four patients who were interviewed for 
this study by the writer, were placed in this category. One 
woman returned to the Medical Clinic as the result of the in-
2 Paul H. Hoch, M. D., Editor, Failures in Psychiatric 
Treatment ~ p. 2 
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terview and was referred to the Psychiatric Clinic. After re-
evaluation, it was recommended that the patient be seen weekly 
by the social worker for supportive therapy. 
It is difficult to determine how much improvement was 
noted as the result of therapy, for the objec t ivity of the 
client is difficult to measure. Eleven of the seventeen 
. patients reported a degree of improvement following interviews 1, 
with a psychiatrist but only five patients evaluated their im-
provement. In a study conducted by a marriage council, the 
writer states that "the possible indirect influence of the 
interview on the client should also be considered in weighing 
the value of client judgments of movement. Changes in the 
lives of clients, the uses to which counseling has been put, 
and so on, may prove to be better guides to the degree of 
movement".3 
The writer was alerted to the possibility of aroused 
anxiety by the follow-up contact and was instructed to suggest 
return to the clinic where fur t her help seemed indicated. Two 
patients telephoned the social worker for re-admission to the 
clinic as the result of the follow-up. Neither patient 
responded directly to the writer, although one case4 was used 
in the study as the patient's reason for breaking treatment 
was knovm to the social worker. Another patient requested re-
3 Dengrove, 2£· cit., p. 466 
4 This case is presented in Chapter IV as Case G, p. 38 
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admission before the writer contacted him. His reason for 
breaking treatment was determined by the social worker during 
an interview.5 
The writer is aware that this investigation would be 
more informative if the patients' response had been greater. 
As previously explained, 6 a follow-up on patients who break 
treatment is not a part of the standard clinic procedure. In 
one study,? the clients were offered payment for their time. 
, Eight of the seventeen clients accepted remuneration and nine 
II refused. 
II 
The investigators felt that the money spent to repay 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
lj 
I 
the clients for their time increased cooperation. Perhaps this I 
would have benefited the writer. 
Appr~ 1( ~ .......... ~ 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
5 This case is presented in Chapter IV as Case D, p. 32 
6 Chapter I, p. 5 
7 Lyn Sellers, Nalcom G. Preston, Emily H. Mudd, William! 
L. Peltz, "Pre-testing Nethods for Follow-up to Validate 
Measures of Hovement in Casework," Social Casework, .July, 1954,, 
p. 289 
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SCHEDULE 
I IDENTIFYING INFORNATION 
a. Name f. Occupation 
b. Age g. Income 
c. Sex h. Fee 
d. Color i. Religion 
e. Marital Status j. Number of Appointments 
II SOURCE OF :t-1ATERIAL 
III PATIENT'S ATTITUDE TOWARD DOCTOR 
IV PATIENT'S ATTITUDE TOWARD TREAT:t-lliNT 
V DIAGNOSIS 
VI PATIENT'S GIVEN REASON FOR BREAKING TREATMENT 
VII DOCTOR'S OPINION!§ TO ~TREATMENT ~ BROKEN 
VIII FORM LETTERS AND QUESTIONNAIRE (Pages 65-69) 
.I 
I 
Dear 
BOSTON DISPENSARY 
25 Bennet Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
The staff members of the Adult Psychiatric 
Clinic of the Boston Dispensary are wondering if they 
are furnishing all the necessary help that is possible 
to the patients who have come to them. In order that 
we might find the answer to this question, we are 
making a research study. We feel that, with the help 
of former patients, we mi ght obtain information which 
will aid us in giving more complete service to present 
and future patients. 
To accomplish this, we would like to talk with 
some of our patients. Would it be possible for you to 
come to the hospital on at 
to discuss this matter witn-me? All of the information 
that you wish to b ive us will be kept confidential and 
will be used only to help the Staff in our approach to 
treatment. Any feeling you may express will be 
respected and wi l l in no way jeopardize your desire to 
return to the Dispensary (either for this clinic or any 
other clinic) in the future. 
we shall be very appreciative of your assistance 
in this study. 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Louise A. Hannant 
Social Service 
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near 
BOSTON DISPENSARY 
25 Bennet Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Tne Staff members of the Adult Psychiatric 
Clinic of the Boston Dispensary are wondering lf they 
~re furnishing all the necessary help that is possible 
to the patients who have come t o them,. In order that 
we mi ght find the answer to this question, we are 
making a research study. We feel that, with the help 
of former patients, v;e might obtain information which 
will aid us in giving more complete service to present 
apd future patients. 
we would be very gra teful to you if you would 
ans wer the following questions and enclose them in the 
return envelope, not later than . All 
of the information that you wish to give us will be 
kept confidential and will be used only to help t he 
staff in our approach to treatment. Any feeling you 
may express will be respected and will in no way 
jeopardize your de s ire to return to the Dispensary 
(ei ther for this clini c or any other clinic) i n the 
futu re . 
We shal l be very a ppreciative of your assistance 
in this study. 
Sinc ere ly yours , 
(Miss) Louise A. Hannant 
Social Service 
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1. 
QUESTIONnAIRE 
l. Why did you come to the clinic? 
2. Was it easi e r or more difficult for you to ~ome to the 
clinic af te r your interview with the social worker? 
Please chec k one: Easi e r ~1ore difficult 
No chang e in feeling 
3. How long did you w~it for an appointment? 
Were you concerned about t h e de lay? 
Please check one: Yes No 
4. Did you feel the clinic fee was too high? 
Please check one: Yes No 
5. What did you think would happen when you came to the 
clinic? 
6. Was it easier or more diffi cult for you to come to the 
clinic after your f i rst int erv i ew with the doctor? 
Please check one : Easier More difficult 
No change in f e eling 
67 
(. Do you feel your problem was understood? 
Please check one: Yes No 
8. After you came to the clinic, did you feel that we 
could help you with your problem? 
Please check one: Yes No 
9. If the answer to Question /1=8 is 11 No", why did you 
feel the clinic would be unable to help? 
2. 
10. Did you feel that your doctor was capable of helping 
you with your problem? 
Please check one: Yes No 
11. To what degree did you feel you were helped by the 
clinic? 
Please check one: Completely 
Slightly 
12. Are you employed? Please check one: 
Occupation? 
Partially 
None 
Yes No 
13. Do you think your problem was too difficult to treat? 
Please check one: Yes No Not sure 
68 
14. Did you think you were helped enough in those few 
visits so that it was not necessary to come back? 
Please check one: Yes No 
3· 
15. Have you felt that you would like to see the doctor 
again? 
Please check one: Yes No 
16. Please make a short statement as to why you did not 
return to the clinic. Feel free to criticize clinic 
procedure to which you had objections since it is not 
expected that you will make only complimentary com-
ments. (If additional space is needed use the reverse 
side of the sheet). 
Thank you for your help in this study. Your coopera-
tion is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) Louise A. Hannant 
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